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Hi Pairs Men's OxfordsinBroken IMJ.
and Discontinued Toes of [n]

gtfliU STETSON, U.
p |n| STACY ADAMS, ft]P RALSTON, £110 DOUGLAS AND . f]
m m T. WRIGHT s

! H Values Up To $6.00. ftjj
mvz.UQ i1I. : n These Oxfords are all this season's |"|m II Lj stock. No old styles. Because of the high I I

' j*"'l quality, these Oxfords at their regular U
i \ prices are coxisidei'ed the best obtainable. r.

%\| |1 Yet from the fact that during this sale the ["];t|.; 11 price is reduced to $2.95, the demand for
' U| them will be greatly increased. So come |U

early and get the choice selections. All sizes r..."

i II and widths now here. 111Remetnber, the former values were up ,11
I Hi $6.00, now the price is reduced to $2.95. |hl

favour Fore-father's store. Tv/Fcjl
^1 w 134-136 South Third St. ,A - CLARKSBURG, W.VA.
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-25% Off Entire Stock 25%0ff
Women's
Misses'and
Children's
Low Shoes
25 Per C.t
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>28 Highland Bros. & Gore!
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I VOTING BALLOT COUNTING 5 VOTES I
ForM

i

r.,
_ Address ......

District No .

In Daily Telegraiji Prize and Travel Club cam£;paign, subject to conditions governing it.
Coupons, to be counted, must be carefully trim;med around the border and deposited unfolded and

. fastened together with -the name and district numfe1 ' ber of candidate on the top coupon.
"When used as a Nomination Blank, this coupon

ji;-. _ vail count 10,000 votes.
I £ Use this coupon to vote for yourself or a friend
l^in the Prize and Travel Club Campaign.f ft VOID AFTER 4 P. M. AUGUST 15, 1914.
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'A "HasYo\irBaby Colic?*'HfcajfV You can cure it in ten minutes with
. UK. tAHKNEY'S TEETHING SYRUP

H|MH i ftvfjiti uioiera infantum. Cures bowel troubltt. Babies luce It be*"

pause it it pleasant to takp. Mothers should not be without if' Can bpIVB# T\C riven to babies one day old. 05 cents, at all druggist*. Trial bottleWjku m tree if you mention this paper.
onljr Dlfe. D. FAHRNEY & SON, Hagsutowb, Mn.
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Woman's Health
and circulation? Sallow akin, pimplea,
facial blemishes and depression disappearafter the system has been
cleansed and the blood purified by
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\ The Million Dollar /
j Mystery I
§ By Harold MacGrath \
\S~-~ .V
[Copyright: 1SJ4: By Harold MacGrath.]
SEE THE PICTURE EVERY FRIDAY

AT THE ODEOX THEATER*

SYVOP0X9 or PREVIOUS GRAFTERS.
Stanley Hargreave. millionaire, after

& miraculous escape from the den of
me gang of brilliunt thieves Known as
Urn tfAack Hundred/ Uvea (be life of a
recluse for eighteen years. Hargreave
one night enters a Wrotuway restaurant
and. there comes face to face with the
gang's leader. BraiueAfterthe moating, during which
neither man apparently recognizee the
other, Hargreave hurries to his magniiice.ntf.Hlvcrda4e home and .lays plansfor making/ his escape from the country.He writes a letter to the girls' school
in New :Jer*ey where eighteen years beforehe had mysteriously left on the
doorstep his haby daughter, Florence
Gray He also pays a visit to the hangarof a daredevil aviator.
Brainc and memuers of Ills band surroundHargreave's home at night, but

as they enter the house the watchers
outside see a balloon leave the roof. The
safe is found empty.the million which
Hargreave was Known to have drawn
that day gone. Then some one announcedthe balloon *had been punctured
and dropped to the bottom of the sea.
Florence arrives from the girls' school.

Princess Olga, Bralne's companion, _yis-
us ana claims to do a relative, two
bogus detectives call, but their plot is
foiled by Norton, a newspaper man.
By bribing the captain of the Orient!

Norton lays a trap for Braine and his
gang. Princess olga also visits the
Orient's captain and she easily falls1
into the reporter's snare. The plan
proves abortive through Bralne's good
luck and only hlre.'lngs fall into the
hands of the :>olice.
After fulling their flj-st attempt,

the Black Hundred trap Florence. They
ask her for money, out she escapes*
again .foiling them.
Norton and the countess call on Florr

ence the next day, once more safe at
home. The visitors having gone, Jones
removes a section of the lloorlng, and
from a cavity takes a box. Pursued by
members of the Black Hundred who
have been watching his movements, he
rushes to the water front. A thpilllng
race in motor, boat ensues. Jones drops
the box into the, sea and with his automaticsets fire to the pursuing boat.

rronifouefe?

In the great newspaper office there
was a migtaty racket. Midnight alwaysmoans pandemonium in the city
room of a metropolitan daily. Copy
boys were rushing to and fro, messengersand printers with sticky galleys
in their hands; reporters were bangingaway at their typewriters, and interminglingyou could hear the ceaselessclickety-cllck from the telegraph
room.
The managing editor came out of

his office and .approached the desk of
uie uigai. city eauor.

"Editorial page gone down?"
"Twenty minutes ago," said the

night city editor.
"I wanted a stick on that Panama

rumpus."
"Too late."
"Where's Jim Norton?"
"At the chamber of commerce banquet.The major is going to throw a

bomb intp the enemy's cainp."
"Nothing on the Hargreave stuff?"
"No. Guess I'd better put that in

the cubbyhole. He's dead."
"No will found yet?"
'Wot a piece as big as a postage

stamp."
"That will leave the girl in a tough

placp. No will, no birth certificate:
and worst of all. no photograph of the
old man himself. I don't see why Jim
sidestepped this affair. He -the only
man in town who knew anything about
Hargreave."
"He hasn't given it up; but be

wants to cover It on his own time,
turn the yarn over when he's got It,
no false alarms."
"Ah! Bo that's the game?"
"Yes; and Jim is the sort every

paper needs. When (he time comes
the story turns up, if there is one.
Here he is now. Looks like an aotor
in the fourth act of a drama. Good
looking chap, though."
Norton came in through the outer

gates. He was in evening dress, tophat_ A dead Hirnrnt' danirlod'
bis lips.
"How much do yqu want?" asked

the night city editor.
"Column and a halt."
"Off with your glad rags!"
"Anything good?" asked the managingeditor.
"The lid has bpap jammed on tight.

No wine in any restaurant after 1
o'clock. There'll be n roundup Of
every gunman in town." r"Good'work- Go to it"

It was 1 o'clock when Norton turned
In his last sheet of copy and started
tor home. .Tust outside the entrance
to the building a man with a slouch
hat drawn down over his eyes stepped
forward.

"Mr. Norton?"
"Yes." Norton stepped back suspiciously.
The other chuckled, raised and low-

ered his hat swiftly.
"Good kord!" murmured the reporter.
"Will you take a ride with me In a

tsglf"
"AH the way to Syracuse, If you

say so. Well.M'll be tinker damned!"
"No names, please!"
tyhat took place in the taxlcnb was

never generally known- But at 10
o'clock the next morn!°F Nqrton surprisedthe elevator boy by going out.
Nortop proceeded downtown .to the
National hank, where he deposited
$5,000 in bills of large denominations.
Se teller hgd some difficulty in countjthem. They stuck together and
retained the sodden WPeanmpe of
money recently submerged In water.
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CAMPAIGN IS
AGAINST

Speaker' at Bible Conference
Pronounces Issues a-Most

Dangerous Heresy.
i

MOUNTAIN LAKE PARK. Aug 11
.A crusade against the teachings otPastor Russell, of Brooklyn, author
of the system known as Mtlllelllai
Dawn, and the head of,the InternationalBible Students' Association,has been inaugurated at the MountainLake Bible-Conference.

Following an address by the Rer.
James H. Gray, D. D,. dean of the
Moody Bible Institute, Chicago, In
which he denounced the teachings of
Russell as the most dangerous form
of heresy, the Rev. Charles W. Baldwin.president of-the Mountain,Lake
Park Association, called'for subscriptionsfor the. purchase of books In
reply to Rusafiilism wiil.tt ... . h.

distributed, on the grounds, and in
surrounding towns.' About 150 personsagreed by riBlng to pay for one
or more copies which are to be dieLOCAL
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Roster of Those Going to CampCaddell Makes Good Showingin Number.
At 9:30 o'clock tomorrow morningfifty-five or more members of CompanyK of the West Virginia NationalGuard will entrain here for annual

encampment at Camp Caddell near
Kingwood. The special train will
also convey the companies at Weston,Sutton and Buckhannon. All these
companies will be in camp twelve
days.

Included in the roster of CompanyK scheduled to go to camp are tho
following:

Captain Glen F. Williams, First
Lieutenant Charles P. Boughner,Second Lleuteant Clarence W. Vannort,First Sergeant Jesse D. Williams,Sergeants Daniel G. Boughner,J. Clyde Doutt^Arthur Vannort and
Orville J. Hayhurst, Corporals Frank

com I
Writes Her Appreoiation of theContest and Thanks for the

Prize Awarded Her.
Mrs. Aloysius Coll, one of the successfulcontestants "in the Telegram'sSummer Pastime contest, writes her

appreciation of the contest and theprise received by her as follows:
Clarksburg, W. Va. Aug. 11, 1914.Editors of the Telegram,

Clarksburg,, " Va.
My Dear Editors:.

I am sending you this word of
thanks for the award In gold for my
success In the Summer Pastime contest.I feel that the Telegram deservescredit for the speed with
which the lists were checked and
verified, and that the judges must
have had labor indeed to go throughthese lists In the heat of the last
ten days, so that the winners owe
these men a debt of gratitude.

I might add, for your own satisfaction,that I came close to being
out of the contest altogether, for
the reason that although I marked
down "Westmoreland," in my first
choice of answers to the picture rebuses,inadvertently I went ahead
and made up a list of words on

I United Shoe
210 W. Main St. (
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350 pairsWon
Children's, als<
Shoesand Oxf
$2.00 to $4.00

Odd pairs from
Also a big lot of
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8
Women's Shoes <S

Choice While

UnitedShoe
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OPENED H
RUSSELL1SM
tributed.

Dr. >3ray preached on the subject
of the deity of Christ. He chaired
Pastor Russell with denying.the doctrineof the deity of Christ and other
rinfftrlnmi HaIIpvaH hv Availeelical
Christians.

"Russelliim it such a serious
heresy." Dr. Gray said, "not only
because ot its denial of the true char,
acter of Christ, but because it is so
Bubtle and because it deceives some
of the most devout Christians, its
teachers are so suave. Bimple, childlike.and .bland that .its dangerous
character is not seen at first. Christianaought to be warned against" It
as they wonld against any other rank
heresy." Other speakers of the day
were Dr. .M. H. Lyon, Dr. Perdval
Campbell Morgan and Dn Sol C.
Dickey.

Today the Rev. TV B. Meyer, of
London, Eng.,.and the Rev. Jobtj
McNeill, of Toronto, Can., arrived at
the Park and will remain during
the rest of the conference, speaking
every day.

DIBRs
FOR CAMP

Dennispn, Clinton C. Taylor, J. Frank
Jacobs, Harry N. Floyd and I^-nestL. Baikes, Cook Edward A. Smith,
Artificer Frank Watson and BrlvateaMinor H. Burnslde, GeneralBurrows, Raymond Canfleld,
James G. Clem, Richard G. Coreless,Grover C. Cirley, Harr? Coyner, WilliamCox, William Cunningham, LewelylinL. Davis, Durward G. Elliott,
Raymond H. Fittro, Clarence Fluharty,John Hart, G. Kellar, Jennings
McCune, Frank L. Moore, Arthur
Moore, Roy G. Marts, Edward Morrisoif,Frank M. Owens. Arthur H.
Percey, Jean Powell. Lyle G. Powell,J. Carl Plant, Warren Richards, ArnetJ. Ritter, J. Frank Satterfield,
Edgar F. Satre. Maiden Schaferm,James F. Schultz, Uysses W. Showalter,Foster Sleeth, Benjamin H. Swiger,William R. Stine, Arnold Strader,B. Frank Swiger, Clyde Woodyard,Ralph Zerby, Marshall Bland,Ralph Cottrlll, Robert McClung and
Russell Sage.

"Mathewson" and only tea noticed
my error and in the last five dayspreceding the 29th made the secqndlist sent in. The prise is one littlehoard of gold that will not go to
Europe. With best wishes for thecontinued success of the Telegram,I am

T*nl»V»..11..
xaikuiuiljr yours.~ MRS. ALOYSIUS COLL.

90CT0RBURKED
In Fire Caused by ExplodingAlcohol, Which DestroysBuilding at Brown.
The loss caused by the Are Sundaynight at Brown destroyed the L. S.

Whiteman building In which Pr. Ba6sellSwlger and Justice P. W. Kemperhad offices, is estimated at $3,00. It
was caused by the explosion of a Jugof alcohol ignited from a match with
which Pr, Swlger was trying to light
a gas Jet in his office. He was painfullybut not seriously burned by ths
burning fluid.
The structure was a one.story frame

affair containing three office rooms.
Br. Swlger lost a great deal of his
equipment and books, while Justice
Kemper's dockets, papers and books
were destroyed.
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STYLE
CRAFT

Coats, Suits ai

Cape Coats
4 11 i 1.

iiitui-utuorea t>y exj.
from the most desirable fat
shades and patterns. Tod
Paris, London and New, "J
creations are embodied in t
most attractive garments,
them at the Style Craft Si

LYN'

$500
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this valuable pro
TLE ESTATE at
new, 8 room, twc
slate roof house;
porches; well of g
lot 50x160 feet; la:
minute's walk fr
Eare to city.
For further inf<

The Willison &
AGEP

GoffBldg. CL
Both Telephones
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GOLOREJLPSIS j
A a Convention Held at FairmontElect Officers of Their

Association.
The colored Baptist Association
hich has closed a successful session
t thrcp (Jays, elected eWcers as fol>ws:I I
Moderator.W, T. Kenney, qT
luarksburg.
Vice ipoderator.L. J. Davis, of

feasant, O.
Clerk.W. B, Earnshaw, of FairAssistant

clerk and corresponding
BOretgry.J. S. Rainbow, of Wheal-1
*
Treasurer.Edward Payne, ot
lldsepprt, O.

EXCURSION TOriTTSBUKG.

The flrst night excursion to Plttaurgby the Baltimore and Ohio Rait>adCompany will be run Saturday
Ight- The train will leave the lollstation at 10 o'clock Saturday
ght and will teavp Pittsburg on the
'turn trip Sunday night.

Cured of Indigestion.
Mrs. Sadie P. Clawson, Indiana, Pa., Vt>tthsnd with indigestion. "My ato«ach
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PICTUne A BATHROOM
llled with Immaculate white tub, Ilorcelain basin and nickel plumbingrorlf, The more thought ot It makes
me eager to possess such a room,
t Is entirely possible to do bo. Hive
is call and estimate on the cost o(
uoh an eauipmoat and you'll be sur-rlsed at bow little this picturedathroom may be made real,. I

immon's Plumbing and jElectric Co. I
WWr TOB street >- [ i

The Canadian government Is using h|Qdtan Are patrols to protect theorests of North Manitoba. I

Special Sale on *Alarm Clocks, 5
Inch Face, 10
inches high,
Price $2 jLee&FwrHdwCe. m«4wjHfc.S>. | I


